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CITY JCWS IN BRIEF

AsiBieaeat Tonleht.
ALIS1TTS WINTER GARDEN (Thlrtl an

Morrison streeta) Concert nightly.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
10 A. M. Revolver- Khnotlnir vntM txth

End ShCrldiin Rtrrtftffl rnmrwiMtlnn frtr w.et n.
rover shot, open to members of Portland
police force. First prise. 25 engraved eUrer
cup, presented by G. Heltfcemper.

fcchute Jump by Professor Earlston, from barge
near Buroslds-stre- et bridge.

I 2 P. IL Bicycle trick toumement. by Snklds
(Bros . fancy riding, by Frank Shields; "Bubo"
xiuing, oy iuoe smcicu. At siztn ana Asa
and Ankeny streets.

8 P M. Illumlna-te- b&nk concert. Plaza
blocks. Park and Madison streets.

SKrfAitKS Have Not "Moved." Sky-larks

have not been so numerous as usual
on the Ladd tract north of Hawthorne
avenue, this Summer, on account of a
large portion of the tract having been
plowed up. Persons who have gone out
tnere to see the larks and hear them
sing have, in a number of Instances, been
disappointed, and have concluded that

Ahe birds have abandoned the tract. This,
however. Is not the case, as a man who
crosses the tract several times dally
says there are still quite a number there.

kand he ees and .hears them dally. He
wiwessea a ratner singular incident a
day or two since. A lark had Just com-
menced to soar and sing, when it was
attacked by a swallow, which probably
was Jealous of the musical powers of that
bird. The lark endeavored to avoid the
swallow, and kept on singing as If wound
up for nil day, but the swallow kept
darting at and about it with the evident
lrtentlon of annoying it, and finally the
lark descended to earth again. Oat about
R. Mallory's place there are numbers of
larks, and their singing can be heard
any day In the week.

Decorations Burned. Sold Back, the
well-kno- Chinese merchant, was feel-ir- g

very sad yesterday on account of the
decorations of his store on Second street
having been destroyed by fire the even-
ing before. Ho had spent quite a sum
providing decorations, In the form of a
large shield, draped with flags and bunt-
ing, and for an image of the Goddess
of Liberty which was placed In the
center of the shield. In the form .of a.
large and handsomely dressed doll with
flowing flaxen curls. There was a lavish
use of all sorts of bombs, crackers. Ro
man candles, etc., on Second street Tues-
day evening, and in some way Seid Back's
decorations were set on fire and went up
in a blaze of glory, goddess and all. Yes
terday he was busy fixing up large por
traits of a number of Presidents, as ban-
ners to be carried in the procession last
night, putting wreaths of bunting around
them, etc. The rather handsome decora-
tions in front of the rooms or the Club
of Native-Bor-n Chinese escaped damage,
and are still floating in the breeze.

Awer-Stre- bt Asphalt. Several in-
quiries have been sent to The Oregonlan
in regard to the asphalt pavement In Al-

der street, which was cut open in order
to lay underground conduits for tele-
phone wires. It Is desired to know "why
the pavement has not been relald and
when it will be. The reason "why the
pavement has not been repaired is that
the Trinidad Asphalt Company, which
has this matter in hand, has been wait-
ing for the concrete foundation to be-
come dry and solid. The company hat
the repairs to the pavement on Sixth
street in hand, and when everything lb
In proper shape, it will take only a short
time to put Alder street in proper repair.
The matter will be attended to In a few
days, and when the street is once made
all right the public will find that they will
be well repaid for all the trouble they
have been put to by having the telephone
wires placed under ground permanently.

Must Have an Interpreter. Some
friend has sent to The Oregonlan a copy
of "Mac-Thalia- ," a news-
paper printed in Gaelic, at Sidney, Gape
Breton, Nova Scotia, said to be the only
paper printed in Gaelic in America. Un-

less the same friend will send a Gael
to translate the contents of the Mac-Tal-la

Jt will be of little use to The Oregonlan,
as no one around the office can read it
any better than one of the wooden High-
landers used for tobacconists' signs In the
old country. The first article in the pa-
per is entitled, "Na Spulnndalrean." It Is
over five columns in length, and ends
with, "A Chrioch," which Is supposed
to mean, "To be continued." This Is the
Only sentence in the paper the meaning
of which can even be guessed at, and
consequently it has been placed on file
for future reference.

Aia Minds Credentiais One of tbe
party of delegates to the Democratic Na
tional Convention, who left here last Fri-
day evening for Kansas City, writes back
that on comparing notes the next morn-
ing while the train was going up the
Blue Mountains, the astounding discovery
was made that there was not a Democrat
in the party furnished with the custom-
ary and time-honor- credentials of genu-
ine Democracy. This cast a feeling of
gloom over the. whole party, which was
not dispelled until a Prohibitionist broth-
er was found who had a bottle of whisky
In his grip. A committee on credentials
was at once appointed, and at the first
town reached every delegate was sup-
plied with proper credentials.

Up to the Limit Now. The manufac-
turers of firecrackers have been keeping
pace with the manufacturers of great
guns and gunpowder in improvements,
and if they continue these improvements
the celebration of the Fourth will soon
become a more serious matter than the
bombardment of a city. A line will soon
hae to be drawn, limiting the power and
caliber of firecrackers, and Minneapolis
has begun by tabooing the use of the
deadly cannon cracker during the cele-
bration yesterday. So many people have
suffered loss of fingers, and hands and
been otherwise maimed by these In-

fernal machines, that their use is no
longer to be allowed in that city.

Alij: Same 'Meucan. If Prince Tuan
could have taken a stroll down Second
street in Portland yesterday, he would
have concluded that he had few sympa
thizers here. Chinatown was like a
swarming bee hive. Big Chinamen, small
Chinamen, and even Chinese women were
in evidence on all sides. Fireworks were
being exploded, buildings had a Fourth
of July air, and half a dozen floats along
the street, were being decorated. The
United States National colors were in evi
dence everywhere, with a mixing of yel-
low thrown in, "but the red, white and
blue predominated everywhere. Even the
joss-hou-se was as gaily bedecked 03
American, bunting could make it.

Wants Information. Miss Viola Trv- -
on. of KendallvHle, Noble County. Ind..

risks for information concerning the ad-
vertising for the heirs of John Nicholas
Emerick by the German Government. She

i wishes to know when and where the ad
vertisement was printed and the name
of the paper the advertisement was print
ed in. and also who the German expert
or lawyer was that Henry Emerlck wrote
to, and also when she can get a copy

.of the will. Perhaps this may meet the
gaze of some one who can furnish the
desired information.

Will Celebrate Fridat. The children
at the receiving home of the Boys and
Girls' Aid Society will celebrate the
Fourth on Friday, and the management
will be thankful to any kind person who
;may have anything to donate that will
"assist in making the occasion a pleasant
one. such as candy. Ice cream, cake or

rcookles. The same will be Dromntlv
called for by notifying the superintendent
by telephone, East 5.

All Those intending to have a private
display of fireworks this evening can se
cure samo at less than cost of D. M.

fAverill & Co., 331 Morrison street, as
.they prefer to sell at less than cost.
'rather than carry tho goodB for another
year.

Steamer Senator has arrived. Posi- -
tlvely sail July S for Cape Nome. Fare
reduced to $75 .first cabin and $25 steer--
ige Secure tickets 210 Washington.

Here's a Chanch por Immortalittw
The addition of the Logan berry to the
already large liBt of berries grown hero
is welcomed by many. It is a cross b
tween the blackberry and raspberry, and
combines the appearance- - and flavor of
both, the blackberry prevailing. A house,
keeper suggests that if a cross could be
made between some of the animals used
as food, and thus a new variety of flesh
food be provided, it would be & relief from
the everlasting monotony of beef, pork
and mutton. It is remarkable that after
so many centuries the ox, tho sheep and
the hog should comprise the list of ani-
mals domesticated for use as food. The
horse is used in some countries, and the
goat in others, but they find no favor
in this pountry, and beef, mutton and
pork are constantly growing dearer and
more difficult to obtain of good quality.
The man who will evolute a new ani-
mal to be used as food will be entitled
to a monument, whether he ever gets it
or not.

New Wheat Pest. C Lacey, of
Springwater, Clackamas County, writes
to The Oregonlan about a worm which
is damaging wheat in that neighborhood.
He says the worm works on the roots
of the wheat plant. He has found them
from a size Invisible to the naked eye
up to one inch in length and of tho size of
a small needle. He says he has found
from 50 to 75 in one cluster not so large
as a grain of wheat. He sends one
"start" of wheat, among the roots of
which a ,number of tiny worms are plain-- t
ly visible to the naked eye, and says
that if the wheat affected makes one-four- th

to one-h- alf a crop it will be doing
welL He and all others who find their
grain affected in this way will do well to
send samples to tho State Agricultural
College at CorvAlHs. In this way it will
bo learned what the pest Is and how
widely it is disseminated in the Willam-
ette Valley.

Oreoon-Mad-e Canes. An elderly man
with a bunch of queer-lookin- g canes for
sale was one of the sights about the
principal hotels yesterday. He had fash-
ioned ,the walking-stick- s from the tops
of fir or pine trees and preserved the
long spindling branches after stripping
them of their bark and winding them
about the canes. He said he was selling
the sticks to Eastern people for souven-
irs of their trip to Oregon. The price
ranged from J1S0 up, according to the
grotesque shapes into which he was able
to twist the long white limbs. The canes
came from Clackamas County, and he
said has climbed to the tops of trees 103

feet high to obtain them. "The climbing
was easy though, as" the limbs are of
uniform distance from the ground up,
and I can step from one to another."

ScARcrrr or Hardwood Trees. J. B.
Foraythe, who was fpr many years en-
gaged in the business of supplying oak
and ash lumber to the California market,
principally to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany for the Inside finish of cars, is now
in the saw mill business at Billy. He
says he had a large order for quarter-sawe- d

oak lumber last year, but was
unable to find the trees in Oregon to
fill it. Nearly all the large oak and ash
trees suitable for making quarter-sawe- d

lumber have disappeared. There aro
many trees left which will answer for
lumber for making furniture and for
boat building, but ,such large trees as
are left are generally knotty and unfit
for lumber for finishing purposes.

Fruitful Crook County. C. N. Scott,
of Portland, who is over In Crook Coun-
ty in the Interest of the proposed canal
tapping the Deschutes, writes from Prine-vill- e

that the yield of that section will
be unlimited when once the system of
irrigation Is in operation. He sas where-ev- er

irrigation is practiced now, the
growth of vegetation Is prodigious. Trees
have a dark green colotf as though plant-
ed in very rich soil, while garden vege-
tables of all kinds grow to remarkable
proportions. He and his party are having
a very pleasant trip.

Picnic for the Benefit of the orphans
Of St. Mary's Home, at Cedar Park, on
St, Johns motor line will be continued to-
day in order to complete the programme
and award prizes. Dancing and sports of
all description. Admission 25 cents, chil-
dren 10 cents.

Episcopal Sunday school excursion of
Trinity Church and Good Shepherd will
leave foot of Washington street on
steamer Shaver for Washington Park at
10 A M. Saturday, July 7, landing at Al-bl- na

and Peninsula.
Special Services. Rev. Ray Palmer,

of the Second Baptist Church, will be-
gin special services at his church to-
night. The theme of the first evening
is, "The Importance of Regeneration."

A Thrilling performance, Adgie and
her lions, every afternoon and evening, at
Eleventh and Clay streets.- - Admission
only 10 centB.

BISHOP CRANSTON TO STAY

Methodists "Will Tender Him a Re-
ception Tomorrow Night.

About two years ago Bishop Earl Cran-
ston, the resident bishop of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church for the Northwest,
was sent by his church on an investigat-
ing commission to China and Japan. For
two years he traveled these empires ex-
tensively, administering the affairs of his
church In a most able manner. The North-
west most reluctantly gave him up for
this length of time. The last general
conference returned him to this district,
and he has again chosen Portland for his
home; He comes with his family, and
will identify himself with all the interests
of this great country. His return will be
celebrated by the Methodists of this state
with a reception given at the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Episcopal Church to-
morrow evening. It will be a worthy oc-

casion. Hon. Thomas H. Tongue, of
Hlllsboro, will make the address of wel-
come, and this will be followed with a
response by Bishop Cranston. Special mu-
sic will be provided for the occasion. An
informal reception will follow the pro-
gramme, at which time the women of
Taylor-Stre- et Church will furnish light
refreshment.

PASSENGER RATES TO THE
EAST.

The Burlington Route is offering a very
low rate of fare to Eastern points.
Through car service, quick time, best
accommodations, dining-car-s in which
you pay only for what you eat, choice
of any line leaving Portland, grandest
scenery in the world, kand you pass
through a number of the largest cities in
the United States. These are some of
the inducements offered by the Burling-
ton Route. They also operate the finest
trains on earth, and it does not cost you
a cent more to ride on them than on
inferiors. If you are going" East it will
pay you to coll for full information be-
fore making other arrangements. Tickets
sold directly through to the Paris ex-
position; also to all foreign countries and
at the lowest rates. R. W. Foster, city
ticket agent. George S. Taylor, city pas-
senger agent.

WHERE TO DINE.
Say what you will, the Portland restau-

rant, 305 Washington, near 5th, ia ungues-tlonably-

most satisfactory n tho city.

ANTI-BICYC- TAX. .

A
Rousing meeting A O. IT. W. Hall

Saturday night. Are you with us? Come.

high-grad- e: pianos.
Knabe, Hardman, Fischer, Ludwig,

Sohmer, Steck. Krakauer, Baldwin andEstey organs for sale only by The "Wiley
B. Allen Co.. 211 First street.

Beck,, the Jeweler.
Watches, diamonds, silverware.

207 Morrison, near FrontRepairing a specialty.

Worth offering to your friend a Her-
bert 'Spencer cigar.
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WITH ORATORY AND SONG

FOURTH OBSERVED WITH GREAT
ENTHUSIASM.

Immense Crash at CordrT Theater
to Hear I.Iterary ExerclsesJ'.

M. lions' a Patriotic Address.

There was an air of patriotism every-
where in Cordray's Theater yesterday
afternoon. Old Glory never shone bright-
er than when suspended over the stage,
from which school children sang patri-
otic airs, the Declaration of Indepen-
dence was read, sentiments of pride and
loyalty were uttered and other features
taking tho mind back to the days of tho
Revolution were made prominent. There
was no flaw In the patriotic exercises. Both
young and old crowded into the building
to hear and see, and the spirit of loyalty
was made to glow by the fervent words
and music of the programme.

On the stago jvhen the curtain, rose,
were Mayor H. S. Rowo, chairman of the
meeting; General O. Summers and J. D.
Mann, of the committee; City Attorney
J. M. Long, orator of tho day. and Rev.
W. S. Gilbert, who delivered the invoca-
tion and pronounced tho benediction. Gen-

eral Summers briefly introduced Mayor
Rowo aa presiding officer, when His
Honor responded in a very few words
of patriotism and congratulation. An
overture by the band and a prayer by
Mr. Gilbert preceded, the reading by J.
D. Mann df June McMiflon Ordway's
poem that has-bee- n dedicated to the 8cc
ond Oregon Volunteers. Mention of too

In the afternoon shower.
state's regiment brought forth applause.
Miss Susie Gambell sang "The ed

Banner," being assisted in tho
chorus by a large number of school chil-
dren. Miss Gambell was In excellent
voice, and received cordial applause,
while, the myriad of little ones, neatly at-

tired and each armed with a flag, pre-
sented a most Interesting picture. Read-
ing of the Declaration of Independence
by George W. Caldwell was of more
than ordinary interest, because of
the reader's excellent voice. Mr. Cald-
well's delivery was exceedingly clear and
distinct, and he emphasized the senti-
ments so familiar to every American. He
was generously applauded. Mrs. Katie
Ham won laurels in reciting "Paul Re-ver-

Ride," which she rendered In a
winning manner. She responded to an
encore with "Old Glory.' again being
loudly applauded. Miss Gambell and the
chorus were heard in "Red, White and
Blue" and "Marching Through Georgia,"
each time being recalled. The audlenco
joined in "America," standing. It was a
little painful not to see any rise when
"The Star-Spangl- Banner" was ren-
dered, as this Is now accepted by tho
Army at least as the National air, which
must always be heard while standing at
attention.

City Attorney Long, in the oration,
dwelt upon the early work of forefathers
when the Government was in the forma-
tive state. From this period the speaker
passed hurriedly to the present and elab-
orated on tho duties of the beneficiaries
of these early struggles. He thought
such ap occasion as the present should
be marked by casting aside all partisan-
ship and by making a devout effort to
reach a common level, whore National
weal is to be considered. In tho course
of his oration Mr. Long referred to the
apparent crisis In the Orient, where two
great races seemed to have met, face to
face. In what may prove a struggle for
the survival of the fittest From all that
was happening without and within the
country he drew reasons for greater
patriotism, greater loyalty to the govern-
ment as a government established by
the people, and greater appreciation of
those who bullded so well in the latter
part of the last century.

Two other selections were rendered by
the band, and Mr. Gilbert pronounced the
benediction, which closed the ceremonies.
The theater was crowded all the time
of the exercises. So thickly were the peo-
ple jammed, that some became too warm
and had to leave, but there were dozens
awaiting a chance to get a position, and
until tho last number was given the
house was filled.

TOO MUCH ODTSIDE FIREWORKS.
InconMdrrate People All Alonp: the

Line, Itnt No Accident Resulted.
A general carnival spirit was prevalent

on the streets. Bombs and Dewey chas-
ers were set off in the midst of crowds,
greatly to the terror of the women on
the streets and to those timid ones of
sensitive nerves. The crowd generally
was orderly, although the request of Gen-
eral Summers that no fireworks bo sent

Midsummer
TODAY WE

On Wash Dress materials Iawns,
and Children's Summer Underwear.

NOTE. Sample line small lot of
White Duck Skirts, for 60c
today at closing-o- ut prices.

TRADES UNIONS Aro you aware
and handle "MOUNT HOOD" SHIRTS.
to encourage HOME INDUSTRY.

WMnMmcmuL

Exclusive
Dry Goods

Cor. Third and Morrison Sts,

Some Great, Grand Snaps
EXCELLENT INSTRUMENTS FOR STUDIOS
OR PRIVATE HOMES

HaHet & Davis Orand, used, but In good order, cost $675, now $285. Received In
nnrt navrrfnt fnr new Kimball.

'Grand Steck, new scale, baby grand, as
ceived in .part payment Tor new cnicKenng.

Decker BrothTfs' Grand, excellent tone, though case shows several marks, cost
$700, now $250.

Knabc Orand, rosowood case, in very fair order, cost $650, now $200. Taken In
part payment for a new Kimball.

We will make terms f
payment to suit
any reasonable buysr.
See them at ance at

351

QUEEN VICTORIA AND PORTLAND.
Why is Queen "Victoria like certain ladies of Portland? Because they havo all

bought Aeollans and Pianolas. Irop ia and we'll show you these wonderful in-- f
struments. And while you are considering matchless music and fine instruments;
you would be interested in looking at our Stelnway piano, the world's standard,
and the A, B. Chose piano, renowned for its sweet tono and easy action.

M. B. WELLS, Northwest Agent for th Aeolian Company
353-35-5 Washington Street, opp. Cordray's.

into the parade was universally disre-
garded, and the horses in the parade were
hard to manage, spending most of their'
time on their hind legs. Fortunately, no
accidents Tesulted from this cause, and
no arreBts for disorderly conduct were
made during the evening. ,

Chief of Police McLauchlan, while com-
ing down Morrison street between Fifth
and Sixth, found himself in the midst of
an exciting bombardment From a bal-
cony above, several "fun'Movers were
throwing down lighted bombs and tor-
pedoes into ther crowd, while those be-
low were retaliating by shooting lighted
Roman candles at their assailants above.
The melee was rapidly growing larger,
and the Chief deemed it wise to quell
both the attack and the defense before
acoldents resulted.

In the Sherlock building there wn3 ex-

citement for a while, and danger of a
serious conflagration. A rocket from the
street went through a window on the
sixth floor and sot the interior on Are.
The flames were seen from the street
by bystanders', who gallantly rushed to
the room - and stamped out the flames
before they had spread sufficiently to do
much damage or to endanger the build-
ing.

Such a wholesale setting off of fire-

works as that at the corner of First and
Oak streets, before the start of the pa-

rade, has never been seen by the oldest
Portlander, dnd the whole neighborhood
was lighted up by the brilliant spectacle.
For a while bombs and rockets were set
off by the truckload from the burning
fire chariot and rockets shot horizon-
tally Into the crowd instead of upward
towards the starry firmament, causing a
panic and a wild ruEb among the Chinese
in the quarter and the men and women
standing near. Hose company No. 1 put
out the fire.

TACHT RACE.

Spray, Swallow and Huntress Toole
First Prises in Their ClnMs.

The winners in the yacht races sailed
yesterday afternoon .under the auspices
of the Oregon Yacht "Club, .vera the
Spray, Swallow and Huntress There
were three races, which were sailed to-

gether, and a flying start was made from
the Madison-stre- et bridge at 2:15 o'clock
in the afternoon. The judges were.
Walter Beebe, Arthur Cherry, and W. A
Robb. and they 'occupied a otakeboat
which was anchored near the center of
the bridge on the south side.

The entries In the race known as class
A comprising tho smaller oouts, were
the Turtlo, Hare, Lillian, Penrl, Spray
and Prig. The .llstance co level w.is
twice around the course to Ross Island
and return, making a total of four ml.es.
The yachts were required to round two
buoys near the island, and to round
the stakeboat at the MadLson-strr- et

bridge. There was a good brrac 11oa-in- g,

and the little craft skimmed along
in very lively fashion. The Spray was
ahead at the end of the first crulEe, and
also won the race, the Prig coming In
second. Remarkably fast sailing quali-
ties and creditable handling of the boats
were displayed, and position! changed
frequently throughout the raie, wl.lle
the Spray generally had the best of it
The first prize for this event was tho
Feldenhelmer cup, subject" to perpetual
challenge, and J7 cash. The sec nd prize
was $3.

The entries In class B race for medium-size- d

yachts, were: lark 6S, Swallow,
Hussar, Hazel and Owyhee. This race
was three times around the course, or
six miles. The Bwallow won. Lark GS

second. Considerable interest was mani-
fested in this race. The Hus3ur waa
first around the stakeboat at the end rf
the first course, Owyhee second. Swallow
third. Lark 63 fourth and UisA mft
The latter is a heavier boat than the
others, and requires a stiff breczo to push
her along, and was also not so long as
some of her competitors. After rounding
tho stakeboat at the beginning of the
second course, the Swallow took the lead,
closely followed by the Owyh;e, and ihc
Hussar soon afterwards fell Into third
position. When pretty well Up towanl
tho Island and while sailing very fast,
with a chance of making a showing In
the race, tho Owyhee lost her J1d head-sta- y,

and was compelled to withdraw
from tho contest. The Owyhcs is
comparatively new yacht and Is built
for Bpeed. The finish of this race was
nxcltlng. The Swallow came tearing
along at a rattling gait with Llrk 6 a
pretty close second, and the other two
not very far behind. The first prize was
tho Frledlander cup, open to challoigo,
and (10 cash, and tho second rriz-- s was

J $5 cash.
Class C race, for the larger boats, vts

sale
CUT PRICES

Organdies, Piques, Percales, Ladles'

Ladles' Crash, Duck, Covert and
on the 11.00, wiiTbe placed on sale

that we were the first to Introduco
It was out of our line. We did it

Sole Agents for
Warner's
20thv Century
Models

ust-ProoP' Corsets

WASH SKIRTS, WASH SUITS
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS

purchased

good as ever, cost $650, now $260. Re

WASHINGTON STREET

between the Becomi and the Huntress,
and was also three times over the course.
It was the slowest of the lot The wlud
died down at the close and tho Becomi
"had a squeeze to finish within the time
limit of three hours. Tho Huntress
was first The orizes werj. first ne
Butterfield cup, and $10 cash; second
prize, $5.
"Madison-stre- et bridge and tho shore
was lined with spectators, but a violeut
shower of rain, which occurred in the
middle of the races, scattered hs people
to their homes, and drenched the occu-
pants of the boats.

DOUBLE ATTRACTION.

The splendid wild animal exhibition new
being presented by Adgie, at the corner
of Eleventh and Clay streets. Is atti act-
ing crowds at each performance. In ad-
dition to the startling spectacle of Adgie
entering the lions' den. Millar's famous
diorama Is displayed. This is a splendid
production, consisting of art and travel
views, far superior to anything In that
line ever seen here. Scenes In London and
Paris, including the exposition at tho lat-
ter city, are exhibited. The spectators
are then taken to South Africa, 'where
views of the Boer-Briti- sh war are shown.
and a graphic description delivered by
Clyde Millar, who ha3 visited Africa.
The United States naval scenes are also
an attractive and varied display. Adgo
Is giving two distinct attractions for one
price of admission. Admission is 25
cents; children. 10 cents.

Jncob Doll VprXcbt Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 162.

Mrs. Watson, Optician.
A special value in eyeglasses thl3 week.

Scientific fitting. 3S Washington building.

Your complexion, as well as your tem-
per. Is rendered miserable by a disordered
liver. Improve both by taking Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Trunks repaired at Harris Trunk Co.

If I make an examination of your
eyes, I will tell you just exactly
how I find them. I will tell you
whether you need glasses or wheth-
er you ought to leave them alone.
It wouldn't pay me to do otherwise.
It wouldn't pay me to mislead a
single person for the sake of sell-

ing a pair of glasses. The building
up of an established practice and
reputation is of far more value to
me than the few more extra sales
I might make by dishonest prac-
tices.

I want the confidence and patron-
age of every person in Multnomah
County.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET
OREGON'IAN BUILDING

THIS BADGE
Is an "emblem of
consideration" and
signifies the wear-
er's intention to
help the Retail
Clerks and mer-
chants to shorter
hours by making all
purchases before 6

P. M.

Northwest Electric
Engineering Co.

Fans, cell Ins and shelf, most and
Improved air circulators. Also dynamos, motors
and telephones. Repair work solicited.

124 First Street, Portland, Or.
Established 1801.

LOCKSLEY HALL
Seaside, Clatsop Co.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR AROUND
Hot salt water baths in house,

excellent ctAslne.
MRS. I. A. CARLISLE, Proprietor.

fcjf FRED PREHN
The Dekum Bulldln&

FuU Set Teeth U uO
Gold Crowns ......JC.OO
Brtdff "Work $5.00

tiamlnatlorn fre .
Teeth extracted abao

lutclr without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

KeeSey Institute
314 Sixth, cures liquor, opium and tobacco ad-

dictions. No other In etate.

SUN SOON HUIE " M
247 Tamhlll.

no C f RDftWN ETE AKD EAR DISTJUIES.
UK. L L. tmu llll Maruuam hlr.. roonu U--

E.tr JCIdkIc. E.& W.
The new fold collar.

Men's ea9

Summer
Good quality, perfect form-fittin- g Balbrlg-gan- s

and Merinos, In natural or fancy colors,

4 x

We show p larse-stoc- k of light-weig- ht fine merino, silk
and wool mftfcedPsnd all-sil- k underwear, In qualities
and coIorInSatOvS,uiy he most fastidious.

Men's heavy twill muslin nightshirts, 50c
Orday muslin nightshirts, fancy trimmed, 50c
Pajamas, $1.50 per suit and up

TfmcE gorff&J ffimv&ffflwmwr
Largest Clothiers in the Northwest

Oregoa's
Greatest

September 17, 18,

On Products o the Farm, Field and Factory the Greatest Industrial Expo-
sition Ever Held on the Pacific Coast Open to the World.

For Premium List Address M. D.I

WOMEN'S SHO

Tan kid, tan calf,
style 606

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

Ofegonlan Building

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st., near Al-
der. Oregon TeL Clay &S5. Vitalized air for
painless extracting;.

iVegefoWeltoparationforA- s- il
slmilatlngtiieToodandllegula- -
UngihaStanimiisandBowElscr I

'4f I ii 9

Promotes DlgesKon.Cheeiful-H- ss

andHestContains neither
Opium,Morptiiiie norUmeral.

OT NARC otic.
JjmqxcfCtdlSrSAMUZZHrCEHl

MxJcnna

jHCar&jvzicSed

Ctaruufl Jbecr
HhSujrtaufkmgi

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-tio- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Teverish-oes- s

andLoss OF SLEEP.

TacSinufc Signature og

NEWYOEK.
1

EXACT C0PV OF WRAPPEB.,

TlTTTn slKinTFfFf?1

Underwear

CENTS
PER GARMENT

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Salem
Oregon

19, 20, 21. 22, 1900.

WUdom, Sec'yt Portland, Oregon.

ee0oaeeeoe09aoooeco
J THE OREGONIAN

PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW
EQUIPPED FOR '
BOING FIRST-CLAS- S

Also... 4
DESIQNini I
AND o

I SAMPLES..; ZINCETCHINa

I of Work
end Prices upoa e
Application e

eoeeeeoeeooeeooaoeeee

ASTORIA, OR.
T. Donovan, Proprietor.

Newly painted and fitted. Under new
management. All modern conveniences.
First-clas- s service. Bar and sample-roo-

in connection. Kates, 5L23 a day
and upwards.

For Infants and Children,

e ftsno you m
Always Bough!

MLBMeaaaagBaeiiifeaisiii

Bears the

Signature AW

Thirty Years

THC CCKTAUH COMPANY. NEW YOHH CITY.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEFUL OF
SHAME." KEEP YOUR HOUSE CLEAN WITH


